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ONLY FIVE DAYS MORE 1

You'll Miss a Life-Tim- e Chance j
I If You Don't Attend the '

CAVENPHEGLEY

VICTOR
OPERA
RECORDS
MADAME BUTTERFLY

Love or Fancy "Caruso,Scotti $2.
Oh, Kindlv Heavens Farrar,

Caruso J2.
Some Day He'll Come Far-

rar $1.75.
Fantasia Victor Herbert's

Orchestra 11.50.

FAUST
Even Bravest Heart De Luca

1.75. .
All Hail. Thou Dwelling Low-

ly Martinelli J1.75.
Jewel Song Melba $1.75.
Flower Song Homer 11.2
Prison Scene Farrar, Scotti,

Journet $2.50.

BOHEME
. Rudolph's Narrative H a r- -

rold J1.75.
Farewell Melba 11.75.
Farewell Gluck $1.25.
Farewell, Sweet Lrove Far-rar, Viafora, Caruso,Scotti $3. .

Ah Mimi. False One Caruso,
Scotti 2.

RIGOLETTO
We Are Equal Zanelli $1.75.
Dearest Name Galli-Cur- ci

$1.75.
Each Tear That FallsCaruso $1.75.
Weep. My Chili Galll-Cur- ci

De Luca $1.50.Quartet Galli-Curc- i. Perini,
Caruso, De Luca $3.

Quartet Victor Opara Quar-
tet $1.50. '

HOVENDEN
PIANO CO,

usinessetinng rrom
We don't need any additional advertising: for this sale, our store is packed from
morning; until night with thousands of customers, but we want everybody in the
city of Portland and the surrounding: country to benefit by this greatest closin-

g-out sale in the history of the Northwest.
We only regret our place is not five times as large so we could give you better service.

The Country's Best Clothing, Men's
Furnishings at a Great Sacrifice

V
- All-Wo- ol Overcoats

of the finest grades made in Raglan or set-i- n sleeves,
belted or without, box models or tight fitting, in single
or double-breaste- d of different fabrics and shades, all
sizes from S3 to 48. Final closing out prices :

$10.00, $13.85, $19.85, $24.85
Many of these coats sold for three times as much.

RAINCOATS
almost given away $2.95, $3.95, $4,95

The Famous Kirschbaum All-Wo- ol

Clothes
and other high-grad- e makes almost at your own price.
We have reduced them to the following final closing
out prices:
$12.85, $14.85, $19.85, $24.85, $29.85, $33.85
Many of these suits formerly sold for twice to three "

times as much. "

Special Lot of Heavy and Medium-YVeig- ht

Overcoats final closing-ou- t price almost
given away while they last. ..... .only $7.50

CEXTRALIA AGITATOR TRIES
THREE TIMES TO SPEAK.

Elmer Smith Finally Arrested at
Aberdeen After Legionnaires

Take Hand in Situation.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Feb. 13. (Spe-
cial.) Elmer Smith. Centralia I. W.
W attorney, tried three times last
night to deliver an address h.ere
Mayor Bailey, trustees of the Eagles
lodge and the police Interfered, and
on the third attempt Smith was .ar-
rested. Released on his own recog-
nizance at the police station, he was
ordered to appear in police court next
Satnrday afternoon to explain his vi-
olation of Mayor Bailey's order pro-
hibiting him from speaking.

An address by Smith was advertised
by dodgers and slated for Eagles hall.
Mayor Bailey, notified of the plan,
called a meeting In the city hall to
determine if the meeting would be
consistent with public safety In-
formed that the Aberdeen American
Legionnaires planned sending a
strong delegation to the hall to pre-
vent utterance of I. W. W. propa-
ganda, he forbade the meeting. Trus-
tees of the Eagles lodge followed this
action by canceling the agreement
for use of the hall.

Smith, denied use of the building,
went to the Finn hall, on East First
street, where a meeting was in prog
ress, and requested the xioor. a
wrangle ensued, which culmiated in
Smith leaving the building and start-
ing to speak outside. Police then ar-
rested him. American Legion mem-
bers this morning stated they had
been told Smith planned speaking
against the campaign to erect a me-
morial building in Centralia to honor
the memory of the Armistice-da- y

massacre victims.
"The sentiment against Smith is

stronger In Grays Harbor county,
where he was tried In connection with
the murder of American Legion men
in Centralia, than anywhere else in
the state, except in his own county.
It Is for this reason it tws not deemed
advisable to allow him to apeak."
said Mayor Bailey this morning. "His
constitutional right to speak was not
questioned, but it is the privilege of
Uie city authorities to forbid a meet-
ing which is likely to lead to serious
disorder.'"

Smith was assistant counsel for the
I. W. W. members accused of the
Centralia Armistice-da- y murders and
himself was accused In the case.

DRY LAW INCONSISTENT

Volstead taw Ambiguous in Word
ing Also, Declares Judge.

TACOMA Wash.. Feb. 13.' The Vol-

stead act is inconsistent in its pro-

visions and ambiguous in its Word-
ing, according to Judge Cushman in
a decision rendered in the United
States district court here today.
Judge Cushman's criticism of the
prohibition law was made following
the argument on a motion to sup
press evidence brought by O. B. King,
who asked the government be for-
bidden, to use 60 quarts of whisky
seized in his home by federal prohi-
bition officers as evidence against
him.

Judge Cushman incidentally held
that the Volstead law cleany. pro-
vides that the possession of liquor in
a private dwelling Is not a crime
when said liquor is not sold or given
away illegally.

'.The Volstead act is inconsistent
in many of its provisions and its
wording is often ambiguous," said
Judge Cushman after attorneys had
argued the case. "Two reasonable
persons could reach totally different
conclusions from its wording."

Inspector Crges One Big School.
CHHALIS, Wash., Feb. 13. (Spe-

cial.) Edwin Twitmeyer, state high
sc'.ioot inspector, is completing an in-

spection of a number of Lewis county
high schools. JUast week was spent
at Dryad-- , Ioty, Napavine, Vader and
Chehalis. At Dryad and Doty he urged
tffe advantages of uniting the schools
into one big school that would be
stronger and better than having two
separate ones. Tribute was paid to
the marked improvement of the Dryad
school. Miss Z. May Meighen, super-
intendent of Lewis county, accom-
panied Professor Twitmeyer.

Port District Sought.
HOQUIAM. Wash., Feb. 13. iSpe-ial- .)

Petitions have been signed and
are ready for filing with the state,
asking that a port district be created

the mouth of the Quillayute river
Clallam county, according to

Oliver Morris of this city, who re-
turned from a severs I day' visit In

The Greatest Shirt Sale-

Portland Has Ever Seen
."High-grad- e shirts almost.
given away. Final clos--
ing-o- ut prices. ........

Men's Holep'f Silk, Mercerized, Lisle Sox 25 $
Men's Blue Denini Jumpers..... 59
Heavy Khaki Coveralls $1.95
Many other articles in Men's Wear, such as :
Bath Robes, Night Shirts,' Pajamas, Mackinaws, Sweaters,
Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Umbrellas, Gloves, and in one word,
everything for men except shoes, sacrificed without mercy.

s ' Men's Underwear
of the finest grades obtainable at prices that you won't
believe your eyes.

' Men's Trousers
at a Great Sacrifice. Final Closing Out Prices:

$1.49, $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.95, $4.85, $5.85
Many of these pants sold for twice as much and more.

14 PARK ST.,
Bet. Alder and Morrison.

JN serving you,
have an

ideal we call it .

Red Rock
Cottage
Cheese

we make it as good"
as -- it can be made ;
maybe that's why we
are constantly mak-
ing MORE!

Red Rock Dairy

the district. Articles have been filed
for a public service boom site at the
mouth of the Quillayute. Phill S.
Locke of Aberdeen is back of thismovement with other Aberdeen men,
it is said. The port project must be
voted upon by the district, and Mr.
Morris said that it probably would
come up at the fall primaries.

Shooting of Doe Prohibited.
HOQUIAM. Wash., Feb. 13. (Spe-

cial.) Grays Harbor county game
commission yesterday decided to pro-
hibit the shooting- of doe and set
the limit for deer at two. The season
is between October 15 and October 31.
A few other recommendations rela
tive to upland birds will also be car
ried out, sirbject to the approval of
the stata fish and grame department.

Permits for Homes Issued.
HOQUIAM. Wash., Feb. 13. (Spe-

cial.) Permits for three houses to
cost in all J6000 have been issued.
Nelson &. Johnson are the contractors.
The permits are tof Andy Johnson at
337 Kklund avenue; Erick Candell,
bungalow at 325 Wheeler on two1 lots,
and Nels I. Nelson a house at 337
Karr avenue.

I"rec Tourist lamp Is Bought.
ROSEBL'RO, Or.. Feb. 13. (Special.)
The Wimherly property, a portion

of which has been used for several
years a 'free automobile tourist
camp ground, was sold today to A. J.
Vouner. a rwfnt arrival from "Wiscn- -

AT LINCOLN BANQUET

Justice Harris Pays Tribute
to Martyr, at Seattle.

PARTY TRIUMPH PRAISED

Messages From President Harding
and Vice-Preside- nt Coolldge

Honor Great Emancipator.

I'L'GET SOTTNTi NETTS BUREAU.
Seattle, Wash.. Feb. 11 Speaking be-
fore republicans from '.l parts of the
btate of Washington at the annual
Lincoln day banquet held here

Lawrence T. Harris, justice of
the Oregon supreme court, principal
speaker of the eventna-- . declared that
repetition of the words and of the
narrative of the work of Abraham
Lincoln is never without profit to
Americana, and the lesson of his life
is the lesson of supreme Impulses of
patriotic duty.

The address of weTcome was de-
livered by Thomas O. Hammond, pres
ident of the club, who. In closing,
turned the meeting over to the toast-maste- r.

Charles Hebberd of Spokane,
chairman of the republican state
committee. The only other speeches
were by Robert M. Jones, chairmaa
of the King- - county republican com-
mittee, and Governor Hart.

The bug-I- call "Assembly" was
blown by Mil's Mildred Lincoln, a
relative of the martyred presioent
Smtinit of the "Star Spanned Ban-
ner" was led by John Henry Lyons
of Tacoma.

Trlbate Pal t. Bssaaieipator.
Tn closing his address. Justice Har-

ris id of Lincoln:
"He left his Impress upon the hu-

man race and his Influence upon the
soul of man. The house is not divided
azain.it lteif; the union Is not di
solved. That flair, brightened and
illumined by Lincoln and sanctified
by the blood of his compatriots, is
st III the emblem of the union and the
symbol of freedom and liberty. Be
fore it kings, emperors and kaisers
have'falien in fear and trembling; by
It tyranny has been bound and
manacled, rapine and slaughter pun
ished, and peace commanded; through
it free government has been pre
served and civilization saved: for It.
the world holds respect, and under
t, guided by the same purposes,

moved by the same impulses, striving
for the same goal, cemented by the
blood of its sons and united by thft
tears of its mothers, a nation of more
than 100.0u0.000 human souls is mov
ing on and ever on In fulfillment of
a mission shaped by the hand of God
This government shall not perish
from the earth, but shall endure as

it as men may come and as long as!
men may go.

Retnbllcaa Trfasaah Aeelalmrd.
The complete success of the Inter

national conference Just closed at the
capital was acclaimed not merely as
a partisan success, but as a victory
for all forces enlisted in the effort to
prevent war. This was the keynote
of every speech delivered, and of most
of the messages 'that came by wire
from republican leaders of the nation
and the state.

The meeting expressed Us satis-
faction in prolonged applause at every
reference to the fact that results of
such tremendous potential benefit to
ail the world had been achieved
through the Instrumentality of the
republican party and by a republican
national administration.

in the whole temper of the gather-
ing, that filled the big auditorium, as
well as in specific utterances, direct
reply was given to the recent efforts
of .Mr. Hearst's Seattle

to mould public sentiment
against the agreements of the inter-
national conference, and to induce
senators from northwr stern states to
accept misinterpretations of the
various treaties.

F.ff.rta Are t Itkewt Seems.
The answer is that these efforts

have been without effect, that public
opinion is overwhelmingly in favor
of the conclusions reachrd by the in-

ternational conferees and for prompt
ratification by the senate.

And In this respect the gathering
roi-e- d opinion not limited by party
lines. The democratic mate commit-
tee. In session here Saturday, had
fairly sensed the situation. Kacer to
take advantace of every pretext for
partisan hostility the democratic com-

mitteemen went no farther with the
international conference than to

"earnest and cU"fful consid-
eration" of ihe various treaties. In
this part of the country the one voi.-- e

raised in opposition Is the voiee of Mr.
Ilfars! and p one. republican or
democrat, seems disposed to heed it.

tnradaarr Taxes Aadltorlsm.
Always marked by" due reverence

for the occasion, with the principal
address dealing with the life and
work tif l.imoln in a manner free
from partisan prejudice, the Lincoln
day banquet in this city lias become
the outstanding event of Ihe year of
the repuoiioann of the state of Wash-.n-to- n.

The difficulty in recent years
has been to obtain a meeting place
l.trce cnousrh for all who wished to

Tont-shl'- banquet was exceptional
iiniv ut a larg.-- demand for places
than has ever been made before. The
attendance taxed the capacity of the
larfiresl auditorium available for the
purpoe. There was not a vacant seat
a: the tables and the eallerits . n ere
:hronsed to the limit.

rnrMet Heads Greetlaza,
In the messages and the greetings

r.id by Kert A. Northrup. ecretary
of the club, first place was given to
those received from the president and

of the I'niud States.
President Harding's message was:

-- I know no more inspiring testi-
mony to patriotic sentiments than i

afforded by such celebrations as
jours. The name of Lincoln always
will occupy a particularly exalted
plate. The disposition to study and
:o draw inspiration from the lessons
of his career is one of the gratifying
s g::s of our times. We need all the
encouragement and Inspiration which
may be brought to the support of our
country in these times and from no
source will we draw more effective
support for the best sentiments of
Ant taaa from the' life of
Lincoln."

Mr. t'Mlidae rraUn Liarola.
. Coo!:de's message

as:
"No oue can measure the inpiration

Be sure and come and get your share, as we owe it to you all for your kind
patronage for the past 20 years.

as a practical ideal among men. His i

works are the works of providence. '

His life is a revelation of the ways of
the Almighty."

No message of the evening was re-
ceived with greater applause than tbat
from Secretary Hughes. Although It
contained no word of direct reference-t-

the great work in which he has
been the leader, the audience read its
own Interpretation Into the lines of
his taessage and greeted his name
with prolonged cheering. Mr. Hughes'
message said:
, "It we can only feel as Lincoln felt,
and proceed as Lincoln did witb re-
morseless logic to the consideration
of the demand of every eiigeacy.
there can be no question but that each
problem will be solved and tbat each
decade of American history will wit-
ness a fresh advance and that the
prosperity of the future will far
transcend anything that we have real-
ized in the past."

Mr. HMver Praises Cewfereaee.
First direct reference to the Inter-

national conference among the mes-
sages read was in that from Secre-
tary Herbert Hoover, who said:

"In the face of universal world de
pression and economic distraction nt

upon the war, of most diffi-
cult interaational relations, of heavy
demands upon our charity from Im
poverished lands, all coupled witb a
fall in values at home of unprece
dented velocity, we are winning
through to a renewed confidence and
the assurance of a better day.

"The monumental . achievement of
the Washington arms conference un
der American leadership marks the
realization of some of our fondest
hopes in International relationships.
Months ago we passed the - danger
point in our domestic economic prob-
lems and the signs of growing
strength In our recuperation toward
normal conditions are constantly in-
creasing. We have cause to congrat-
ulate ourselves on the accomplish-
ments of the past and the hope of the
future."

A brief review of the accomplish-
ments of th administration was cov-
ered in the message from John T.
Adams, chairman of the republican
national committee, who said:

"The first year of the republican
administration has witnessed the
greatest single move ever made in
the world toward and end of all war
and the establishment of amity among
all nations, in the conference for
the limitations of armaments, which
has Just concluded its sessions. This
conference was called by President
Harding and Its official programme
as well as Its official deliberations
was largely directed by the American
delegation under the chairmanship of
Secretary of State Hughes.

Whole of Coagrema Reviewed.
"Next to the achievements of this

conference, the progressive work of
the republican congress should be
emphasized. It is a matter of record,
not subject to honest controversy,
that over 90 per cent of the requests
made of the congress by the presi-
dent in his message to it have been
complied with, thus establishing a
record of between the
legislative and executive branches of
the government that has seldom been
equalled in American politics. .

Other messages received were from
Scott C. Bone, governor of Alaska;
Senator Poindexter, Joseph W. Ford-ne- y.

representative: Delegate Suther-
land of Alaska; Hugh M. Caldwell,
mayor of Seattle, by cable from Ma-
nila; Albert Johnson, representative
from the Id Washington district; Lin
H. Hadley, representative from the 2d
Washington district: J. Stanley Web-
ster, representative from the 6th
Washington district, and John W.
Summers, from the 4th Washington
duitric.

NEW BAGGAGE RULE MADE

Passengers to Declare Actual Value
and Get Protection.

New baggage checking regulations
giving railroad passengers opportu
nity to declare the actual value of
their belongings and assuring them of
protection in the event of loss by theft
or otherwise in transit will be effec
tive March 1 on all major western
railways, it was announced here
today.

The new.iiyslem is in effect insur
ance for railway passengers, it was
stated. A charge of 10 cents for each
$100 valuation In excess of the $100
minimum is made. The old rulo lim-
ited the liability of the carrier to $100
for eac h adult ticket and was intended
to protect the company against un- -
crupulous persons who made excessive
false claims.

Thee provisions have been opera
tive in the east and are new in the
we.t. All roads except a few minor
short lines and the major lines in the
sout heastem group have adopted the
new regulations, which will greatly
benefit the traveling public.

Mr. Kilry Lectures lit Chicago. at
inCHU'AGO. 111.. Feb. 13.

rhiano's persons of vwcallh and
fashion fill1 the famoiWi casino of
th iSouth .Shore Country rluo last
nicrht to hear Frank Itranch Kilys
lrriure on the Oregon country. The
audience, larscely worM travelers, re-
peatedly applauded the lecturer and
hi northwst pictures which were de-
clared tn h the most beautiful Chi-
cago ever has ecn.

Walla AValla Kusines Sold.
VAT,TA WAKLA. Wash.. h. 13

Special.) The luin' of the John
Smith Implement mpanT has been
told to tho John Deere Plow company
of Portland, it was announced today.
The new concrete building the com-
pany occupies will remain in the
handsif the estate. The business has
been conducted by Mrs. Smith fince
the rieaih of John Smith last Kunfmer.

DANDERINE

Stops Hair Coming Out:
Thickens, Beautifies.

T.WM? A-V- .
i v ftHil ' x ; f l

- ; .... X TV

i . x - v- -

mm;
ii cents buys a bottle of "Dander-ine- "

at any drug store. After one
application of th;s delightful tonic
you cannot find a particis of dan-
druff or a failing hair. Besides,
very hair shows new life, vigor,

bnantness. mors color and abundance.

CAVENDERPHEGLEY
FOURTH AND ALDER

( 9 OUR DOORS CLOSE FOREVER SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18,

EE Commencing tonight, for the benefit of those who cannot come during business hours,
open evenings the last five nights until 8 o'clock.

lllllllllllllllllilluM

sin, who in turn has leased a paft of
the land to the Standard Oil company
for a service station and will convert
the remainder into a commercial
automobilecarap ground.

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.

o

75c 95c
$1.95

co -operation and liberal

j
AT 8 P. M. ' H

we will keep our store

To Give
an overtaxed and

tired system a night of
refreahingrestandabright

tomorrow: is the work of M
r tablets. Nature's Remedy keeps '
' 'bodyfunction8reguler,lmprovea

appetite, relieves constipation;
psta&fcJlsed tor over

JUNIORS-Litt- le'
ffii

One-thir- the regu
lar dose. Made ot
lime ingredients.
then o m n d y
coated. For chil-
dren and adults.

RELIEF F

Get Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets.

That is the Joyful cry of thousands
since Dr. Edwards produced Olivs
Tablets, the substitute lor calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing pbyslcian
for 17 years and calomels old-ti-

onemv. discovered the formula lor
Olive Tablets, while treating patients
for chronic constipation and torpid
livers.

Dr. Edwards Olive xawets do not
contain calomel, but a healing, sooth-
ing vegetable laxative.

No griping is tne " Keynote- - or tnese
little sugarrcoated, olive-color- tab-
lets. They cause the bowels and liver
to act. normally. They never force
them to unnatural action.

If y.ou have a "dark brown mouth"
bad breath a dull, tired feeling-s- ick

headache torpid liver constipa-
tion, you'll find quick, sure and pleas-
ant results from one or two of Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take them every night
Just to keep right. Try them. lBo and
30c. Adv,

The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

GUARD AGAINST

GERM-LADE- N AIR
and subway cars, railroadSTREETinterurbans, theatres, schools

and stores are the haunrs of disease
germs so are the windy, dusty streets.

Check these germs at once with Forma-mi- nt

Tablets, and prevent throat infec-
tion, tore throat or possibly laryngitis,
tonsillitis and influenza. JJissolve one ot
these conTenient-to-tak- e, pleasant tast-
ing, yet powerfully antiseptic Tablets in
your mouth, now and then.

An efficient antiseptic is released and
mixing with the saliva, continuously
bathes the mouth and throat, checking
contagious germs. Relieves hoarseness.
Helpful for singers, actors, speakers,
smokers, lecturers, ete. Children like
them. 60f at all druggists.

Reommndd hp throat tyxteialisf.
pkywician. denrtstm and druggists.

'OFlMBBiillt
GERM-FIGHTIN- G

THROAT TABLETS
Form&xnint it ocr trade mirk. It identifies oar product.

' Bsner Chemical Co. Inc., New YoHc

BREAK CHEST

COLDS WITH

RED PEPPER

Ease your tight, aching: chest. Stop
the pain. Break up the congestion.
Feel a 'bad cold loosen up In just a
short time.

"Red Pepper Rub" is the cold rem-
edy tha brings quickest relief. It can-
not hurt you and it eertainly seems to
end the tightness and drive the con-
gestion and s right out.

Nothing has such concentrated,
heat as red peppers, and

when heat penetrates right down into
colds, congestion, aching muscles and
sore, stiff joints, relief comes at once.

The moment you apply Red Pepper
Rub you feel the tingling heat. In
three minutes the congested spot is
warmed through and through. When
you are suffering from a cold, rheu-
matism, backache, stiff neck or sore
muscles, just get a jar of Rowles Red
Pepper Rub, made from red peppers,
at any drug store. Tou will have the
quickest relief known. Always say
"Rowles." Adv, ,

NEVER LET YOUR HAIR
BE GRAY

Co-L- o

Restores Original Color
Professor John H. Austin, Chi-

cago Specialist, has developed a
perfect process which will bring
back "the original color to gray or
faded hair. You can easily secure
the most satisfactory and lasting
results through the use of Prof.
Austin's Co-L- Thousands who
now use Co-L- testify to its splen-
did qualities.

Co-L- o is a harmless, odorless
liquid containing no lead, or sul-
phur. It does not wash or rub off,
nor cause the hair to split or break
off.

Co-L- o can be had for every nat- -.

ural shade of .hair.
A6 For Black and all Dark. Shades

of Brown.
A7 Extra strong, for Jet Black Hair

only.
AS ror all medium Brown anaaes.
A9 For all Very Light Brown, Drab

and Auburn Shades.
One Dottle win convince you.
For oale bv all Owl rjruef Stores.

Adv.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Investigates all cases of alleged
cruelty to animals. Offices, room 15
courthouse. Phone Main 878 from

8 A M. to 6 f. M.
The society has full charge of the
city pound at Its home, 635 Columbia
boulevard. Phone any time. Wood-law- n

764. Dogs for sale. Horse am-
bulance for sick or disabled horses.
Email animals painlessly electrocuted
where necessary and stray animals
eared for. All dead animals, cow
Horses, etc. sicitea up.

The Whole Story
The reason why you are getting

' so much more mileage out of
Gates Super-Trea- d Tires is

. quickly told.
They are built with the wider
and thicker tread more rubber
to wear and better protection for
the inside fabric.
Naturally you get more mileage.

n.ixli trie lite of Abranam Lanoo.n
n'edul to the people of America

iin.t lti popple of the world.
"Tl'.ere is not a struggling youth

who. knowing .f him. does not in-
crease his efiorts in the faith that the

y of opportunity is open to him
who will prepare to accept it.

"There is not a man in pubMc life
who fails to feel a renewed faith in

pu!iir govei nnii nt because it rose to
he support of the cause which Lin-eiil- n

advocated.
"There is ii.'t an oppressed people

that does no find consolation in their
kn ledge that Lincoln not only ad- - Adv. .


